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Simply Natural
Hilde Nel
Ouma Bettie se Winkel
Anelia du Plessis
Noramie Fashions
Miriam Bryant
Sanctuary of Essence
Venishree Govender
Dairy Exchange (Pty) Ltd
Terry Terblanche
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recycling is the process of recovering waste plastic and reprocessing it into
useful products. Since the majority of plastic is non-biodegradable, recycling is part of a global
effort to reduce plastic in the waste stream, especially the approximately 8 million metric tonnes
of waste plastic that enters the Earth's ocean every year. There are numerous technical hurdles
to overcome when recycling plastic: 1) Different types of plastics tend to separate when melted
together, causing structural weakness in the resulting material. 2) Plastic can only be recycled
about 2-3 times before its quality decreases to the point where it can no longer be used.
3) Colour pigments in plastic heavily reduce the recyclability of plastic.

environmentally friendly
Environmentally friendly packaging is very limited and has a lot of inherent difficulties.
Glass for instance, is readily available, sterile, easily produced, shaped and coloured, and can be
recycled over and over, but glass is heavy and rigid, extremely fragile. Even the carbon emissions
and energy required to manufacture, recycle and transport glass, far outweighs all the cons
associated with plastic.

our contribution
We are always evaluating new ideas as part of our long-term environmental footprint reduction
effort. Share your practical ideas on how cosmetic packaging can change or adjust to be more
environmentally friendly to footprint@af.co.za. Here are some of our current projects:

1 Phase out plastic carry bags – implemented and completed!
2 Change to 100% recycled plastic – approved and in progress. All existing 100 ml, 200 ml
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and 500 ml (bottled) products will soon be packed in 100% recycled bottles.
Produce selective products in 500 ml packaging – approved and in progress.
✓ Less plastic is used to manufacture a large container than several small containers.
✓ Added bonus: Reuse larger containers for DIY projects.
Google: “ways to reuse plastic”
Raise “reduce/reuse/recycle” awareness on product labelling – approved and in progress.
The manufacture of biodegradable refill bags was considered and rejected. Aloe Ferox is
obviously unable to verify the suitability/sterility of used and empty packaging and as a
result cannot guarantee the shelf life of refilled products.
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Q What does pH mean?

A pH is a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of aqueous solution (technically, it is a measure of
hydrogen ion concentration). The pH scale ranges from 0 to 14. Solutions with a pH level of 7
(at 25 °C) are defined as “neutral”. Solutions with a pH less than 7 are acidic, while those with
a pH greater than 7 are alkaline.

Q Does my skin have a pH?

A Yes, your skin does have a pH. Sweat and sebum on the skin form an acid mantle. The pH of
the acid mantle is slightly acidic at ± 5 (4.5 to 5.5) and helps to protect your skin against the
advances of infection causing bacteria and fungi. Bacteria and fungi cannot thrive/survive in
an acidic environment.

Q How do I maintain the pH of my skin?

A Many factors can and will interfere with the delicate balance of your skin’s acid mantle, both
internally and externally – age, air and water pollutants, diet, hormonal changes, etc. You can
maintain the correct pH by using Aloe Ferox skin care products that are perfectly balanced at
pH 5. We recommend a good (twice daily) skin care routine to maximise on care and maintenance of your skin.

Q What is the pH of skin care cleansers?

A Cleansers use a variety of methods and ingredients to cleanse. Some cleansing agents are
more acidic and others are more alkaline. Cleansers that employ the functoriality of alkaline
ingredients will deviate slightly from the natural pH of the acid mantle.

All the cleansers in the Aloe Ferox
range have a pH of 5. Timeless Cleanse, pH 7, uses
alkaline components to facilitate slight peeling which aids removal of dead skin cells. As a
rule, we recommend that you always tone after cleansing, and especially if you cleanse with
Timeless Cleanse – not only for all the obvious reasons, but specifically to correct the pH of
your skin.
IMPORTANT
The pH of the different batches of Aloe Ferox products may sometimes vary slightly (± 0.1). This
is due to the natural aloe component in the products. We harvest and press fresh aloe on a
weekly basis. Seasonal soil and weather conditions/changes easily affect the pH of the juice
produced by the aloes. We deem it completely unnecessary to add additional ingredients for the
sole purpose of adjusting such tiny pH variances.

Johanna Swart
Linda Bentley
Pienk Pilletjies in Potchefstroom
<R30 000 category
R30-R70k category
>R70 000 category
Johanna Swart, Linda Bentley and Pienk Pilletjies each won R5 000 in cash
by improving on their November/December 2018 sales figures. Well done, you’ve earned it!

The 2019 promotion has now come to an end.

2020 PRICE INCREASE
The annual price increase is scheduled for
1 July 2020. The increase will be in the order of
7-10%. An updated price list will be included in
the May/June Newsletter. Seize the opportunity
to stock up on all your bestsellers before the
increase, then resell at the new prices after the
price increase, for a handsome profit.

NEW PRICE STRUCTURES
DISTRIBUTORSHIP

The pricing structures will be changing on
1 July 2020 to coincide with the price increase:

Aloe Ferox is a manufacturer/wholesaler
 30 Jun 2020
1 Jul 2020 
that retails ONLY through appointed
distributors. The term “distributor” implies
R1  R799 = 15%
R1  R849 = 10%
the reselling of products to consumers.
+ Shipping
No shipping
Distributors are encouraged to ALSO order
products for personal use; however, we
R800  R1 199 = 26%
R850  R1 299 = 20%
have identified individuals that ONLY order
No shipping
No shipping
for personal use – it is dishonest and very
unethical. Please reach out to Joan on 028 R1 200  R14 999 = 37% R1 300  R14 999 = 37%
735 8100 or ethical@af.co.za, should you
No shipping
No shipping
find yourself in this situation. We would like
to discuss the matter and find a mutually
R15 000 and up = 40% R15 000 and up = 40%
beneficial solution.
No shipping
No shipping

